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FIRST FAIR A
SUCCESS

imier
PRICE $2.00 A YEAR

LIBERALS AT THE POLLS

A Large Crowd Enjoys
Hazelton s Big
Soldiers' Votes Not Yet In—
Exhibition

Canadians Capture PositionsAllies Advance In MacedoniaFavored by

Suffrage and Prohibition Win

glorious weather,
Hazelton's first annual fair openLondon: Smashing the Ger-1increased activity b y hostile] ed yesterday in most auspicious
Vancouver, Sept. 15:—Yester-| probable that the soldiers' vote,
day's
general election resulted in when ccunted, will change the
man line on a front of six miles Kurds in the region southwest of j fashion, with a good crowd in
a sweeping victory for the Lib- decision in some constituencies,
north of the Somme river, the j Kighi. In the direction of Bitlis attendance. The directors of the
erals,indications at present, point- but it is not likely that the genBritish troops have made another our advance guards drove the association and the various work- ing to a majority of fifteen orl eral result will be affected. The
notable advance, taking three | Kurds out of Tchukur and Nor- ing committees acting with them more for the Brewster forces. In | number of soldiers from B. C.
have done a great deal of hard Vancouver M. A. Macdonald heads j who have voted is estimated at
towns and two woods, and gain- shen.
20,000.
work in preparation for the ex- the poll, with 7126 votes.
Prepossession of nearly all the high | Frosts are being experienced in
Woman suffrage was carried by
hibition, but they must feel mier Bowser polled 5463,and will
ground between Combles and ! our new positions in the Priamur amply repaid hy the success lose his spat unless the soldiers' j an overwhelming majority,every
constituency voting for the measPozieres.
and Giumichkan sections, and which is attending the event.
vote gives him a majority.
The ure.
The fair was formally opened other ministers, excepting Hon.
The Germans, who are now snow is falling in some places.
Prohibition also had a large
W. R, Ross, are defeated, on the majority. So far as the returns
by
Alex.
Manson,
prospective
under command of Crown Prince
Berlin: Prince William of Hesse
member for Omineca, who was face of the returns. As many of have been made public, the Drys
Rupprecht of Bavaria, fought has been killed in action.
the majorities are small, it is have won by 7500 votes.
introduced by Dr. Wrinch, presistubbornly.
The British took
London:
Yesterday's British dent of Hazelton Agricultural
served in the Red Cross dining PRINCE RUPERT MAN
2300 prisoners.
casualties include 100 officers, of and Industrial Association, in a tent, where the ladies yesterday
WINS IN OMINECA
Canadian infantry was engaged whom twelve were killed, and brief address. Mr. Manson, in realized a nice sum for the
In Omineca district Alex.Manin the taking of positions strong- 5053 men, of whom 973 were declaring the exhibition open, society.
son,
the Liberal candidate, is
expressed great confidence in the
Stuart J, Martin, the honorary
ly fortified above and below killed.
secretary
of
the
association,spent
elected.
His majority, with five
future of the district.
ground.
An advance of fifteen
a
strenuous
day
yesterday.
His
American Ambassador Page is
places
to
hear from, is 170, and
Townspeople ,'tid visitors alike
hundred yards was gained and is
office is located in the middle of the remaining polling places will
visiting the Italian front.
were pleased with the exhibits, the row of tents.
The location
being maintained. A large quanGermany has demanded a bil- which numbered 550. The most of tbe exhibits is excellent, and not have that number of votes in
tity of stores and many machine
all.
Following are the unofficial
lion francs from three Belgian striking feature is, perhaps, the all arrangements are so good as
to elicit commendation from the returns:
guns were captured.
remarkable
display
of
fruit
and
banks.
Manson Dockrill
flowers, which is quite sufficient department officials.
The French have captured a
84
53
The
government
officials
who
HAZELTON WINS
to dispel any prejudice against
system of trenches 500 yards
act-'d as judges in the agricul- New Hazelton .. 56
FROM RUPERT
11
the climate or soil of the district. tural, horticultural and livestock
74
36
deep, encircling strong positions
The principal featuresof today's Especial mention must be made classes were H. E. Walker, J. H.
25
31
which had been held by the sports program were two ball of the fine apples, cherries, bush McCullough, George Hay, and
6
13
enemy.
Mrs. Williscroft
games between Prince Rupert fruits, and tomatoes.
Tobacco A. R. Neale.
Skeena
Crossing
3
5
and
Mrs.
Williams
judged
the
and Hazelton.
The first game, plants grown in Hazelton are
10
ladies' work, domestic science Rocher de Boule 21
London: According to advices which started at eleven this morn- also shown.
and school exhibits, and J. G. Howson Camp .. 2
2
from Swiss sources,the Austrians | ing, was a good exhibition, though
Much attention was attracted Powell and E. C. Annes selected
Lake Kathlyn .. 7
8
have suffered another defeat west rather one-sided. Hazelton, with by the mineral exhibit, which winning exhibits in the mineral
1
Glentanna
18
of Kapul mountain, in the Car- Donohoe pitching and Graham includes many varieties of ore section.
Hubert
1
19
A list of prize-winners will be
Rock behind the hat, got the from all parts of the district. In
pathians.
22
11
long end of a lo 2 score,
the press of work the directors published in our next issue.
N. Bulkley .. .
4
2
The afternoon game was of a have not been able to gather as LOCAL AND DISTRICT
Paris: The Entente Allies
S. Bulkley .. .. 7
11
somewhat ragged nature, but af- large a display as the district
NEWS PARAGRAPHS
have won a series of successes on
11
Burns Lake .. .
8
forded plenty of excitement. should provide, but there is
J. J. McNeil, the Telkwa mer- Endako
the Macedonian front.
French,
16
15
Hazelton won by 16 runs to 6.
enough to show the richness of chant, is here today.
12
N.
Francois
..
.
27
British and Servian forces, operour mines.
T. J. Thorp, of Telkwa, is
Babine
Manson,
To
hear
from:
COMEDY
DREW
ating at different points, have
There is a very good exhibit of
A BIG AUDIENCE roots, vegetables, grains, etc. among the visitors to the Fair.
South Francois,Ootsa Center and
broken through the Bulgarian
The financial district meeting Ootsa West.
A crowded house witnessed an and the livestock and poultry of the Methodist Church will be
defences. The French captured
classes have not been neglected,
positions half a mile deep on a excellent presentation of the although the unavoidable delay held here on Tuesday afternoon.
An Illustrated Lecture
comedy, "What Happened to in issuing the premium list mili- All Methodist ministers of the
Rev.
Dr. White, superintendent,
front of a mile.
Jones," in Assembly Hall last tated against the success of this district will attend.
of
Methodist
missions for B. C.
The Bulgarians have given up
Charlie Fredrickson, Marius
night.
There w e r e several department.
will
give
his
illustrated lecture
the town of Kastoria.
In the department of domestic Pederson, and Pete Nielson, who
changes in the cast which apon
the
province
of British Columscience and ladies' ^ork there is have been prospecting for placer
Saloniki; A Greek army corps peared in the performances given a splendid display, the fair sex on the Ingineca, returned on bia at the Hospital on Monday
last year. The many amusing
The lecture will
They report a fairly evening at 8.
showing as much interest in the Sunday.
of 25,000, which was surrounded
situations of the play were well exhibition as do the men. There successful season.
be repeated in St. Andrew's Hall
by Bulgarians, surrendered and
handled by the actors, and the is also a very interesting exhibit
Rev. Dr.
The street lighting system in- on Tuesday at 8 p.m.
was marched off to Germany as audience testified its approval by of school work.
stalled by the Progress Club, un- Osterhout, presiden tof the ConferA valuable feature of the fair der the direction of J. F.Maguire, ence, will probably attend.
prisoners of war.
All
unstinted applause.
is the exhibit of the Hazelton attracts favorable comment, and are invited.
Greece is ready to join the
forestry office, which shows, in a is a splendid argument in favor
The Second Collapse
Allies when she can see the
Rod McCrimmon returned on
Quebec: The central span of nicely arranged booth, samples of the proposed electric system.
move to be to her advantage.
Tuesday from Grouse mountain.
the new Quebec bridge, which is of the various woods produced in
Methodist Church
The surface showings of that
to be the largest cantilever struc- this district, with coast products
Petrograd: There are no new ture in the world, collapsed yes- for comparison. Forester Allen
Rev. M. Pike will preach at 7:30 section, he says,are of a remarkdevelopments on the battlefront terday when being raised into and Ranger Chettleburgh are to tomorrow evening on the subject: able nature. The Cassiar Crown
"God the Unwearied Guide."
in Russia or Galicia.
position.
Ten men were killed. be congratulated on their exhibit.
Special Music.
All are most tunnel, which is to be driven at
least 500 feet, is now in 240 feet.
cordially
invited.
The,
loss
is
$600,000.
Excellent
refreshments
a
r
e
On the Caucasus front there is
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Addressing Soldiers' Mail
tells of the location the apiary
Green Bros., Burden & Co.
should be given, the most desirCivil Engineers
In order to facilitate the handDominion, British Columbia,
able races, the development and ling of mail at the front and to
and Alberta Land Surveyors
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT HAZELTON, THE CENTER OF THE handling of the bees,the diseases
ensure prompt delivery, it is re- Offices at Victoria, Nelson, Fort George
GREAT OMINECA DISTRICT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
and enemies to which they are quested that all mail be addressand New Hazelton.
F. P. BURDEN,
New Hazelton
subject, and the attention they
ed as follows:
A. R. Macdonald, Publisher and Proprietor.
need at different seasons of the
-o
(a) Regimental Number.
year. He also gives a list, with
S T U A R T J. M A R T I N
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Canada and British Possessions, Two Dollars a
(b) Rank.
descriptive illustrations, of the
year: Foreign, Three Dollars a year.
(c)
Name.
Provincial Assayer
ADVERTISING RATES: Display, $2.50 per inch per month; Reading principal honey-producing plants
(d) Squadron, Battery or ComNotices, 20 cents per line for each insertion. Legal notices inserted at B. C. with their approximate yielding
Hazelton,
- B.C.
Gazette rates.
pany.
periods. In fact, it would seem
(e) Battalion. Regiment (or
that pretty well everything worth
VOL. VI.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1916.
No. 3
other unit), Staff appointknowing about cultivation and
ment or Department.
The people of British Columbia have evidently decided to give management of the honey bee is
Special Dinner on
detailed in this handy 6 8-page
(f)
CANADIAN
CONTINGENT.
the Liberals a chance to administer the affairs of this province.even
Fair Days —50c.
official bulletin or pamphlet pub(g) British Expeditionary
though that party has not put forward anything that can be called
Opp.
Police
Office, Hazelton.
lished for gratuitous circulation.
Force.
a definite platform.
As this is written, the returns indicate that
MRS. SAMMONS : : Prop.
Brewster's followers, after many years in the cold shades of
(h) Army Post Office, LONDON
From an area of 420 acres
opposition, are to bask in the sunshine for a time.
With a fair $68,000,000 in metals has been
England.
HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT
working majority—and that is practically certain the former produced in the 20 years since
Unnecessary mention of higher THE LEADING HOTEL IN NORTHERN B. C.
opposition party will have an opportunity to put into effect its much Rossland mines were first opened formations, such as brigades,
; : EUROPEAN PLAN i :
One Dollar pet day and upwards
heralded policy of abolishing party patronage.
Will the Liberals up.
They are now employing divisions, is strictly forbidden,
25c. auto service to and from all trains and boats
do it ?
750 men.
and causes delay.
PRINCE RUPERT
B. C.
And what attitude will t h e !
.
Brewster administration take in
1
I!IH,i!l;lll!!lll!llllll
the matter of the famous writ? j
Will the new government still
hold that the legislation passed
after March 14 is still illegal? If I
so, how can the new members'
take their seats? The legislation
under which the election was I
held was passed after the house,
by the Brewster reckoning, was j
1
PAYABLE AT PAR AT
dissolved. There are other interOTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN. MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
eating questions with which the j
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.
wise men of the Liberal party i
I N T E R E S T PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, lst APRIL, lst OCTOBER.
will have to deal.and the country I
will watch their movements with
P R I N C I P A L A N D I N T E R E S T PAYABLE I N GOLD.
much interest.
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WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA

Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing lst October, 1931.

The Keeping of Bee*
The saying that 'the resources
of Canada are inexhaustible' is
true of no food products more
than honey.
An abundance of
honey-yielding: flowers, with a
high average of favorable weather for the production and ingathering of thehoney.makes Canada
a good country for the bee-keeper. Moreover, the bulk of Canadian honey is of unsurpassed
quality, and honey has become,
as it deserves to be, a staple article of food in many places,
selling readily at satisfactory
prices when properly distributed.
So states Dominion Apiarist F.
W. L. Sladen, in Bulletin No. 26
(second series), just issued, that
can be had free on application to
the Publications Branch of the
Department of Agriculture at
Ottawa.
Mr. Sladen furnishes
the further information that in
Ontario and Quebec and in regions
in the other provinces of t h e ,
Dominion, there is an increasing
number of people who make beekeeping their principal business,
some of the specialists in Ontario

reaping an income in excess of I
$2,500 a year, while there are!
thousands who find it a profitable
and healthful auxiliary to their
annual revenue. In Ontario alone
it is estimated that there are
10,000 bee-keepers. Mr. Sladen, I
after dealing with the advantages'
of bee-keeping, and extending
instructions and advice to beginners, proceeds to deal with the
different elements involved in
bee-keeping and honey productions. In a plain concise way he

ISSUE PRICE 97i
A FULL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON lst APRIL, 1917.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
THE MlNISTKB OK FINANCE offers herewith, on behalf of
the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription
at 97J, payable as follows:-—
10 per cent un application;
30 "
" 10th October, 1916;
:?() "
" loth November, 1916;
27$ "
" loth December, 1916.
The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited
to one hundred vnillion dollars exclusive of the amount
(if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus
of 22nd November, 1915.
The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day
of October, 1910, or on any instalment due date thereafter,
under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum.
All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any
instalment when due will render previous payments liable
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

i

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent
of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through
the medium ol* a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue
provisional receipts.

—

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of
Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge
upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

~
55
55

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch
in, Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of anyAssistant Receiver General in Canada.

5=

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

55
55
SS
55
5~
55
55

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be
applied towards payment of the amount due on the October
instalment.
Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer in
accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered
or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange
for the provisional receipts.

~
~
==

When the scrip certificates hare been paid in full and
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared,
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered as

to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared. £ 5
without coupons, in accordance with the application.
5=5
Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made
through the chartered banks.
The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted
hy the Parliament of Canada.

is
55
SS
pj
is

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000. $5,000
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

™
5J
rrs
55

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the oflice SB
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa. § 5
or at the office of the Assistant. Receiver General al Halifax. 5=5
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto. Winnipcit —
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.
?=•
The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid =5
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on SS
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 55
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange s s
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.
=—
Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully
registered bonds of authorized denominations without
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of
Finance.
The bonks of the loan will be kept at the Department
of Finance, Ottawa.
Application will be made in due course for the listing ol
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges

55
ss
55
ss

•

Recognised bond and stock brokers will be allowed a
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp,
provided, however, that no commission will be allowed
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed
in respect of applications on forms which have not been
printed by the King's Printer.

5

Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916.
DEPARTMBNT or FINANCE, OTTAWA, September 12th,

lllllllll!!!lllllilllllll»IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
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The World's Doings in Brief
News Notes from Many Sources

INSURANCE
of all kinds.
Lowest Rate*. Strongest Companies.
Prompt and Liberal Settlements.

The Prince Rupert Fair
September 20,21,22

Italy has adopted the Allied The German archbishop Daltor
has instructed his clergy to invest Mining Machinery and Supplies.
blacklist.
as
much as possible of their
Sir George Foster will visit
Cradock's Wire Cables.
church
funds in the new German
B.C. this week.
Estimates
given for Tramways.
war loan.
Half a million Armenians have
Germany is building a great J. F. MAGUIRE, Hazelton
been slain by the Turks.
number of merchant vessels, in
Insurance and Manufacturers* Agent.
Lightning started nine fires in preparation tor the trade war
Seattle, doing much damage.
which the Allies are expected to
MINERAL ACT
The C. P. R. steamer Queen inaugurate when peace is arCertificate of I m p r o v e m e n t s
City was burned at Victoria on ranged.
NOTICE
Saturday.
Sir George Foster intimated on DEBENTURE, MOGUL. GALENA,
B. & M. MINERAL' CLAIMS, situate
Fifteen cases of infantile paral- Monday that if more men were in
the Omineca Mining Division of
ysis were reported in Manitoba needed for the Canadian forces Omineca District.
and could not be secured other- Where located:—On Babine slope,
on Saturday.
about 24 miles from Moricetown, on the
ONE GATE COVERS ALL
The zeppelin which was brought wise, the government would in- Cronin Trail.
TAKE NOTICE that Dalby B. Mordown in England will be placed troduce conscription.
kill, B. C. Land Surveyor, of Hazelton,
on exhibition.
German diamond merchants B. C , acting as agent for A. H. Morten, Free Miner's Certificate No.
Canada's debt is now $658,620,- are attempting to carry on busi- 95906B, and Henry Bretzins, Free
REDUCED TRANSPORTATION ON ALL LINES
Miner's Certificate, No. 95907B, intend,
270. It has nearly doubled since ness by smuggling. A very val- sixty
days from the date hereof, to
FREE TRANSPORTATION OF EXHIBITS
apply
to
the
Mining
Recorder
for
a
the war began.
uable consignment of jewels was Certificate of Improvements, for the
* * *
+ + + +
of obtaining a Crown Grant
Ten thousand South African found by British customs officers purpose
of the above claims.
ARE YOU A MEMBER ? It costs One Dollar per annum and no more.
natives will be recruited to work in s large pot of soup in the galAnd further take notice that action,
on French docks.
under section 85, must be commenced
ley of a transatlantic liner.
before the issuance of such Certificate Address the Secretary, P. O. Box 394, Prince Rupert, B. G
Winnipeg will invest $100,000
of Improvements.
48-5
Dated this 29th day of July, A. D. 03llllirilllllC3lltIIIIIIIIIC3llllllllltllCoailllllllllllC03lllllllllltlC02IIIIIIIIIIIIC3lltlllllllllC3lllllllIIIIICO
of the city's funds in the new
Omineca's Minerals
1916.
D. B. Morkill.
Canadian war loan.
An earnest of the increase in
It is proposed to build four mining production that may be
Commercial Printing at
steel freighters, of 5000 tons expected from Omineca division
each at Prince Rupert.
|
HAZELTON, B.C.
1
is seen in the fact that the value
THE MINER OFFICE
Further restrictiens have been of placer gold won in 1915 was
5
General Merchandise and Wholesale Liquors
§
placed upon the admission of $12,000 as compared with $6000
aliens into great Britain.
NOTICE.
in 1914; of lode gold $32,301
In the last year B. C. has con- against $4,196, and of copper
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH
tributed over a million to the
COLUMBIA.
$489,245,in
comparison
with
only
Canadian Patriotic Fund.
In the matter of the Administration
To every purchaser of six bottles
$1097 for the two,years 1913 and Act and in the matter of the Estate
A British fleet visited Portugal
of John J. McDiarmid, deceased, in1914
combined.
Given
during
of
Liquor we will supply a very
testate.
in recognition of that country's
the remainder of this year similar TAKE NOTICE that by an order of
action in joining the Allies.
useful shopping bag which will
H i s Honour Judge Young, dated
the sixth day of July, 1916, I was
The second anniversary of the production to that of the first six appointed
Administrator of the Estate
hold six bottles and can be taken
Battle of the Marne was officially months, there seems to be good of John J. McDiarmid, deceased, inteston passenger coaches as hand
celebrated in France on Sunday. reason to expect a considerable ate.
All persons having claims against
increase
in
total
value
nf
output
the said estate are hereby requested to
It is now stated that Britain
baggage. :- -: :- -: :- -:
the same, properly verified, to
will require the cession of Heligo- for 1916 as compared with $580,- j forward
me before the 14th day of August,
land as one of the terms of 502, which was the total for 1915. ! 1916, and all persons indebted to
j the said estate are required to pay the
peace.
CIGARS
CIGARETTES
TOBACCOS |
amounts of their indebtedness to me |
I forthwith.
LOST
The Norwegian steamers Lyd5]IIIIIIIIIIIIC3IlllilllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIC03llllllllllll[03IIIIIIIIIIIICO]|||||lllllliailllllllllllDIIIII|||||||CO
Dated lst day of August, 1916.
erhorn and Elizabeth IV have Smelter returns, either in enSTEPHEN H. HOSKINS,
Official Administrator,
been sunk. The crews were velope or card case. Finder
If=^
49-50
Hazelton, B.C.
saved.
kindly leave at R. Cunningham
Government loans to farmers & Son's store.
Lowest r a t e s P r i n c e R u p e r t t o all E a s t e r n P o i n t s via s t e a m e r
amounting to $163,100 have been
t o V a n c o u v e r a n d C a n a d i a n Pacific R a i l w a y .
granted to the provincial comMeals a n d b e r t h included on s t e a m e r
LOST
mission.
A sorrel horse branded dnuhle Synopsis of Coal Mining ReguFor V A N C O U V E R ,
VICTORIA a n d SEATTLE
A director of the submarine I on left hip. Finder will be
lations.
S.S.
"PrinceM
Maquinna"
leavei
Prince Rupert every SUNDAY, at 6 p.m.
line says the gods only know rewarded for its return to HagS.S. "PrinceM Alice", or "PrinceM Sophia" leavei Prince Rupert
when the Bremen will arrive in uel-Get or to Mooseskin .lohnnv
Sept.
9th,
16th,
23rd,
30th,
Oct. 7th, 14th, 21.1, 28th, Nov. 4.
OAL mining rightsof the Dominion,
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
America.
at Moricetown.
** Alberta,
the Yukon Territory, the ,, J . l . P e t e r s , General Agent, 3rd Ave. & 4th St., P r i n c e Rupert,B.C
Northwest Territories and in a portion
The Danish parliament proI of the Province of British Columbia,
poses to take a plebiscite on the The Miner is two dollars a year. I may be leased for a term of twenty-one
PP-W*
years at an annual rental of $1 an
sale of the Danish West Indies
' acre. Not more than 2,560 acres will
to the U.S.
be leased to one applicant.
TELEPHONE^
for a lease must be made
General Otter is on his way A Telephone saves time and byApplication
the applicant in person to the Agent
or
Sub-Agent
of the district in whicli
west to investigate the employ/ 1VFRY nnA STAHFS W e a r e prepared t o su pp'y p r i v a t e ,
money. Get on the lines of
the rights applied for are situated.
L.IVL.IXI
UllU Oi/\\JEiiJ
and public conveyances day and
ment of Austrians in the mines
surveyed territory the land must
progress. Ask for full in- j beIndescribed
night. Our stages meet all trains at South Hazelton or New Hazelton.
by sections, or legal subof this province.
j divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed
formation.
j territory the tract applied for shall be
Two small Russian arctic ex- NORTHERN TELEPHONE Co.
, staked out by the applicant himself.
peditions have not been heard Head Office - - Hazelton.
Each application must be accompaniConsign your shipments in Our
ed by a fee of $5, which will be refundCare for Storage or Delivery.
from for four years, and are
ed if the rights applied for are not
Address all communications to Hazelton.
HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON
believed to be lost.
MINERAL ACT
I available, but not otherwise. A royali ty shall be paid on the merchantable
Certificate of Improvements output of the mine at the rate of five
Canadian meat packers,in comI cents per ton.
petition with Chicago firms, seNOTICE
The person operating the mine shall
VICTORIA.
BELLE,
VIEW
FRACcured a $3,000,000 contract from
RAILWAY and STEAMSHIP LINES.
TION, BELLE FRACTION MINERAL furnish the Agent with sworn returns
the French government.
accounting
for the full quantity of merCLAIMS, situate in the Omineca Minchantable coal mined and pay the
ing Division of Omineca District.
The Japanese government has Where located:-On the West slope royalty thereon. If the coal mining
rights are not being operated, such
September 20th, 21st and 22nd
informed the U.S. that America's of Rocher de Boule mountain.
returns should be furnished at least
TRUNK One way first class fare for round trip, front
isterests are not infringed upon TAKE NOTICE that I, Dalbv B. once a year.
Morkill, B.C. Land Surveyor ( of HazelThe lease will include the coal mining
by the demands on China.
ton, B.C., Free Miner's Certificate No. rights only, but the lessee may be perall stations including Pr. George and West.
1979C, acting as agent for New Hazel- mitted to purchase whatever available
Tickets on sale Sept 18th to 22nd inclusive. Return
• New Zealand, with a white ton Gold-Cobalt Mines, Ltd. (non-per- surface rights may be considered necliability), Free Miner's Certificate essary for the working of the mine at
limit, Sept. 25th.
population of a million, has sent sonal
No. B698C, intend sixty days from the
rate of $10.06 an acre.
60,000 men to the front and is date hereof to apply to the Mining theFor
Steamers
sailing
between
Skagway, Juneau, Wrangell, Ketchikan,
full information application
Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- should be made to the Secretary of the
Anyox, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, etc.
providing 2400 each month.
ments for the purpose of obtaining a

$3000 in cash prizes, cups, medals, etc.
$900 in cash prizes for Indian contests.

SPORTS
Baseball, Football; Vaudeville Show,
Fireworks, Baby Show, Etc.

Three Screaming Days of Fun

I Hudson's Bay Company 1
Special for the Fair:

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

C

Express, General Drayage and Freighting
BEST DRY BIRCH, $5.50 A CORD

Ruddy & MacKay

GMHP- Prince Rupert Exhibition

The Allies have allowed the
U. S. cruiser Des Moines, carrying medical supplies sent by
American Jews to sufferers in
Jerusalem, to pass the blockade.

Crown Grant for the above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 11th day of September,
A.D. 1916.
3-11

Department of the Interior, Ottawa,
or to any Agent or Sub-Agent of
Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.-Unauthorized publication of
this advertisement will not be paid for.
-58782.

Leave Prince Rupert: for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Monday and
Saturday, at 10.00 A.M. For Anyox, Friday, at 10.00 A.M. For
Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway, Wednesday, at 12 noon.
Connections made between Trains and Steamers.
For further information apply to any Grand Trunk Pacific Agent,or to
G. A. McNIcholl, Aiot. Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C.
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Reports from the Caucasus are to recapture positions taken by
The man that sticks at it wins.
favorable.
the French in the Somme and The article with merit that is
Two
Russian
cruisers
and
a
=^\
Verdun regions were repulsed advertised week in and week out
monitor bombarded the twelve
MONDAY, SEPT. 11
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 last night.
is the article that turns out profJf forts at Kavala, along a 16-kiloThere is hard fighting north
meter front.
its for those that are selling it.
London:
British troops are
and south of Bouchanesnes, with
Petrograd:
In
the
Caucasus
London:
Instead
of
resting
engaged in desperate fighting in
considerable aerial fighting. Two
Wm. GRANT
the Somme region,along a three- the Russians, after an engagement on the ground won in yesterday's hostile machines were brought
and-a-half-mile front extending with the Turks,occupied the town great attack north of the Somme down in flames and another Has been appointed agent for the
from High wood to Leuze wood. of Bana. Fierce fighting contin- the French continued their thrust driven to the ground.
B. C Nurseries C o .
On a front of more than a quarter, ued on Saturday and Sunday, the last night, capturing the village
Saloniki: Bulgarian troops at- Any orders for Fruit Trees,Berry
of a mile, east of High wood, the Russians pursuing the enemy of Bouchavesnes and the wooded
tacked Roumanian positions at Bushes, and Plants will have
British have gained 300 yards. Four officers and 240 men, with area nearby.
Careful Attention.
Bouchavesnes lies east of the Lipnitza, but were repulsed with
North of Pozieres our forces have a large quantity of war equipheavy
losses.
The
Roumanians
ment,
were
taken.
The
enemy
Bapaume-Peronne road, cut in
taken 600 yards of enemy trenchcaptured eight guns.
DALBY B. MORKILL
es. German casualties have been destroyed or threw over the cliffs yesterday's drive.and its capture
British Columbia Land Surveyor
The
Servian
offensive
continues
many
cannon.
[assures
the
French
possession
of
extremely heavy.
::: MINE SURVEYOR :::
along the entire west MacedonOttawa: Canadian troops re- this main highway to Peronne.
Hazelton, B. C.
Paris: French troops are forcian
front,
with
complete
success.
cently drafted to the Somme front
Combles is now cut off from the
ing the issue in the Verdun reSurveys of Mineral Claims, Townsites,
have been again in the thick of'south in a dangerous salient,
London: At a general council Timber and Coal Leases, Etc. and Gengion, and have captured a whole
eral Engineering Surveys.
the fighting. The week-end cas-! while General Foch is in a favor- of the central powers,at the Kaisector of German trenches east
The obtaining of Crown Grants attendualty list, however, is consider-j able position for a stroke from ser's headquarters, an offensive ed to.
tf
of Fleury.
ably under one thousand.
[the north at Peronne, which campaign in the Balkans was
Petrograd : The desperate
appears to be seriously threaten j mapped out. Germany will send
Rome: A strong Austrian po •
fighting which is developing aed by the new French advance. I'200,000 men and Austria 100,000.
round Halicz and along a 25-mile sition in the Trentino Valley has This is one of the most important
The Entente powers are not
front northward as far as the b e e n captured
advances made in any single |
satisfied
with the Greek program.
source of the Ziota Lipa river
^ I operation since the beginning of
BE
Minor
actions
on the Mesoporepresents one of the most imWEDNES., SEPT. 13
jj | the Somme offensive.
This is the path ox him who wears j
portant phases of the campaign ^~ ..
j [ The British hold their lines; tamian front are reported.
against Lemberg. The Austrian
Paris: Kavala was pillaged and
London: Resuming the ofFen-1 northwest of Combles, and main-.
retirement has left Halicz in a
civilian residents massacred by
t a i n a firm
r| o n G , n c h
sive in the Somme region, the
» P
yI THE BEST GOOD SHOE |
critical position.
It has been
Turkish Bashi Bazouks. on the
French again smashed the Ger-; Paris: The French have taken
saved so far only by its natural
withdrawal Of the Greek garrison.
man line, capturing the front line.1 by assault a wood for a distance
defences on the right bank of
Petrograd: The situation is
trench and other trenches, with of six hundred yards each side of
the Dniester.
S
Hazelton. M. C."
1500 prisoners. The attacks were; the road from Pltonne to Bei hune. unchanged on the Russian front. ,';'l — | l i l - . - i | | H — . m i — 1 | | | . . — I I I I - Paris: The Servian forces on made between Combles and Lhe | On the Verdun front French
Four Russian giant aeroplanes
the Macedonian front took the Somme.
East and southeast of troops made progress in the j of the Mometz type bombarded a
offensive last night in the region Combles the Allies'have seized northern part of Vaux-ChapiUe German aeroplane station at Lake
of Lake Ostrovo. After a violent additional trenches along lhe wood.
WEDD'S GRAPE SALTS f
Angen.on the Gulf of Riga, setting
engagement they captured a Bethune-Peronne road, impeding
Clear the Skin of all
i
Numerous aerial engagements fire to the sheds in which sevenBlemishes
height to the west of the lake.
the enemy's transportation of at points behind the German] teen enemy planes were stored.
S u c h As
lines are reported on ihe Somme
Paris: The new French loan troops and munitions.
Amsterdam: Serious food riots
Pimoles, Blackheads,
-t
South
of
the
Somme
the
Gerfront.
Our
aeroplanes
fought,
will be issued at five per cent,
in Hamburg are reported. Shops
SKIN ERUPTIONS, ETC. f
the same rate as for the last loan. mans attacked one of the French 17 engagements yesterday, during were raided and many injured. | Wedd's Salts Furify the Blood. f
The date of issue will probably trenches east of Belloy.but were which two German machines Thirty-seven women we arrest+ Up-to-Date D r u g S t o r e s %
easily repulsed with grenades,
were brought down.
be early in October.
ed.
* HAZELTON
::
B.C. X
Everywhere on the Somme, esLondon: The Entente offenBerlin: The forces of the cenmeasures have been
pecially along the British front, sive is developing along the west-; Drastic
t a k t , n a | ryj|
tral powers in the Carpathians,
ishaven. in antithere is the usual cannonading. t>rn sector of the Macedonian
northwest of Kapul, have yielded
cipation of Allied air raids.
Assay Office and Mining Office
Saloniki: The new offensive of front. French ami Servian forces
before the pressure exerted by
Arts and Cut's BuiUinj;, 578 Seymour Street
Rome:
Italians
have
captured
the Allies on the Macedonian have captured the town of Sorothe Russians.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
important
positions
in
the
Sera
front has resulted in lhe defeat vitz, on the left flank, and the;
T
h
e
Estate
of J . O'Sullivan
Vienna:
King Ferdinand of
of the Bulgarians, who sustained Servians gained considerably in Valley and on Mount Lagasoni.
Prcviuci.il Assayers and Chemists
Bulgaria, accompanied by the
A squadron of Italian aero- Established 18117 by tho late .1. O'Sulenormous losses in a buttle of vicinity ul' Lake Ostrovo, after
livan, F. C. S.. 2fi years with
crown prince and the chief mem1 lanes raided the Austrian arsenthirty-six hours' duration, after violent fighting,
Vivian & Sons, Swansea,
bers of the Bulgarian cabinet,
al
and
hangars
near
Trieste,
dowhich they retreated, pursued
Ilaliaiis are heavily engaged on
have arrived at main headquarby the Allies.
the Struma front. A lively can- ing much (iniiuiL'e,
ters on the eastern front to connonading continues, but no change
French
troops,
en
operating
f>r any iitrii.il from una mnnOi
fer with the Kaiser.
month in arlvaruiu. This ro't' llti
In
with British, captured a village in the situation is reported,
.nitiiiiiiM Hnri murllrii .'*, a- . nil
Commercial
Printing
at
;
n ilu' hoppfral Ticks ' ••' »li I
London: The Swedish steam- on the Struma front.
n l.'N
the region of Rebs mountain, in
lit the Pout Offlco or Hiir Orn it
i AM.
(Vim- Mr T, J.Thorn'In. I'-Kwo:
er Gamen, of 2617 tons, has been
the direction of Butnova, Italian
THE MINER OFFICE
».• I y mull trim' • i i> V n>. • I Slin>
London: On the Doiran front
sunk. The crew was saved.
troops are also engaged.
our artillery carried out a systemThe Allied artillery on both;
atic bombardment of lhe enemy
sides of the Vardar is bombarding
TUESDAY, SEPT. 12
trenches north of Muskukovo.
The political situation in the the Bulgarian organizations of
J
Near
East is of no less interest Makukova and Majadag.
London: The British troops in
than
the
military outlook.
It is
Athens: King Constantine has,
Greek Macedonia have taken th
offensive. Last night they crossed j believed important changes a accepted the resignation of PreThe belief is now
the Struma and gained a fooling pending in Greece. The resigns mier Zaimis.
on the eastern bank, forty miles tion of Premier Za'inis is report- held that a Greek cabinet crisis'
cannot be averted.
east of Saloniki. The Bulgarians ed.
are resisting deperately.
Bucharest: The Austrians conVienna.
Geneial Baltin, lhe
French troops are attacking the tinue to retreat in Transylvania. Austrian defender of Transylvaenemy from the Vardar to Lake
Paris: It is semi-officially stat- nia, has resigned.
"MADE IN CANADA"
Doiran.
ed that the Bulgarians have
London: Two attempts were evacuated all the forts of the
FRIDAY, SEPT. 15
|)
made by the Germans to recap- Greek seaport of Kavala.'
ture Ginchy, on the British front
Athens: French and Servian
London! Beset hy the Briiish I
in the Somme district.
Both troops have taken the offensive
on the west and the French on
were repulsed.
on the western end of the Mace- the east, the town of Com hies, in
The Ford is logically the Car for this country,
Our troops entered the enemys' donian front.
ii can take Ihe hills ahead of them all, and
the Somme region, is on the;
trenches in several places between
I'HJgh roads affect it not at all.
It has an
King Constantine has express- verge of capture.
Neuville St. Vaast and La Bassee. ed regret for the visitation of the
engine with a record.
It is serviceable and
The French have captured La;
dependable.
Paris; Five times last night the French legation by ruffians who Priese farm, in the Somme. |
All cars eornp'eU ly equipped, including elecGermans attacked the newly-won fired shots during the meeting of Other positions taken by the
tric heauliglit.
Prices I. o. Ii, Font, Outaiio.
positions held by the French on Entente ministers on Saturday. Allies have been enlarged.
the Somme front.
The attacks,
Petrograd: New successes for
The British made further prog-1
in which the enemy employed the Russians in the Carpathians ress north of Ginchy and south.
burning liquid, were repulsed are reported. Several heights in 6f the Ancre. The usual artillery j
Local Agents
with heavy loss to the Teutons. the Bially-Cheremont region,near action is in progress.
Enemy I
HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON
Some fighting occurred south of the Bukowina border, have been guns are particularly active in
the Somme, from Berny to the taken and held, as well as Kapul I the neighborhood of Pozieres and;
region of Chaulnes.
mountain to the south.
One I south of Thiepval. Some German
London: The Bulgarians are thousand prisoners were taken, prisoners were taken in a raid;
Brusiloff is concentratingforces last night.
evacuating Varna, the principal
illVI t ' S A I CAII
Bulgaiian port on the Black Sea. !for another drive.
Vigorous attempts by Germans
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